


  
Mini Donuts

Like you, I am and will always be a home cook and 
baker. I don’t use crazy kitchen tools, extremely 
rare ingredients, or difficult techniques—which 
means that all the recipes found in Mini Donuts are 
approachable and easily achieved. All you have to 
do to make your own amazing mini donuts is give 
the recipes a try!

In keeping with this mindset, when developing 
these recipes, I tried to keep the busy woman in the 
back of my mind. Would she have cake flour? No, 
but she likely has regular, all-purpose flour. Would 
she have a specialty creamed honey? Probably not, 
but a big jar of local honey might be sitting in her 
cupboard. Is a fancy fruit, in season for only two 
weeks of the year, ripening on her counter? Prob-
ably not. The ingredients used in the following reci-
pes are regular, everyday staples in most kitchens. 
If you don’t have something, it can be easily found 
in your local grocery store—or, in some cases, your 
local liquor store. In addition, none of the ingredi-
ents costs an arm and a leg!

That said, there are a few items that you want to 
be familiar with before you start your mini-donut 
journey.

equipMent anD supplies

You don’t need to have a kitchen filled with every 
fancy culinary toy on the market to successfully  
recreate these recipes. In fact, all you really need are 
the following:

•	Baking racks
•	Deep fryer
•	Mini-donut machine or mini-donut pan
•	Piping bag and round tip
•	Sifter
•	Stand mixer
•	Wax paper

All of these items will increase your success of 
making perfect mini-donuts, every single time!

MethoDs oF Making  
Mini Donuts

The recipes in this cookbook use three different 
methods of cooking mini donuts: the donut pan, the 
mini-donut machine, and the frying method. Each 
method gives your mini donut a different type of 
texture.

•	The donut pan produces a mini donut with a 
light, airy, cupcake-like texture.

•	The mini-donut machine creates a more dense, 
cakelike donut with a perfectly rounded top.

•	The frying method, either in a deep fryer or a 
deep pan with hot oil, creates a donut very simi-
lar to those you most often find in a donut shop.

It’s important to keep in mind that each of these 
methods uses different preparation techniques, as 
discussed below. Try them all to find which texture 
and technique you like best.
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Donut-Pan Method
When baking mini donuts in your donut pan, 

there are a few things to keep in mind:

•	Grease it. Greasing your mini-donut pan is 
imperative. There are a great number of ways to 
grease it, but the best ways are to grease the pan 
with butter, with the aerosol spray Baker’s Joy, 
or with a napkin and a little vegetable oil.

•	Overfilling is a crime. Do not overfill the mini-
donut indentations with batter. When they are 
overfilled, the donuts tend to bake up over the 
edges and grow out instead of up, giving you flat 
mini “mushrooms.”

•	Know your oven. If your oven tends to get hotter 
on one side, be sure to rotate the donut pan half-
way through the baking time. On the other hand, 
if your oven usually takes a little longer to bake 
than the time a recipe calls for, bump up the heat 
by 10°F to make up for it.

Mini Donut–Machine Method
When baking donuts in your mini-donut 

machine, there are a few things to keep in mind:

•	Know your nonstick. Most of the mini-donut 
machines are nonstick. If yours isn’t—or if your 
donuts are sticking—spray a little Baker’s Joy on 
it before each round of donuts are baked.

•	Work fast. Because of the high heat, getting the 
batter into all six donut indentations swiftly is 
imperative. To do this, pipe the batter in with a 
piping bag or Ziploc bag with the tip cut off the 

end. Otherwise, the donuts begin to cook before 
you are ready to close the lid, and they tend to 
bake over the edges while you are trying to fill 
the rest of the indentions.

•	Flip it. Most donut machines do not cook as 
evenly as you would like: one side of the donut 
is usually a little harder than the other. To help 
offset that issue, flip the donut halfway through 
baking, using a toothpick or the two-pronged 
fork included with your machine.

•	Don’t overbake. Unless you like your donuts as 
dry as the Sahara Desert, watch them carefully. 
Donut machines provide an incredible amount of 
heat, and they really do cook the mini donuts in 
3 to 4 minutes. Keep an eye on them, and remove 
donuts promptly to prevent overbaking.

The Frying Method
When frying mini donuts, there are a few helpful 

tips to keep in mind:

•	Stay safe. While the oil doesn’t look dangerous, 
as soon as you drop in the first ball of dough, 
watch out! The oil will easily pop and burn you 
if you are not cautious. To help avoid any injury, 
use a long-handled slotted spoon to both drop in 
and remove mini donuts. 

•	Watch the heat. When frying anything, it is 
extremely easy to let the temperature creep up on 
you. Keep an eye on the thermometer to ensure 
that the oil remains at the correct temperature 
(the temperature varies by donut, so check each 
recipe for details). Just a few degrees higher than 
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needed and you will wind up with burned mini 
donuts.

•	Keep it light. Nobody likes to bite into a donut 
and find that it’s full of grease. To avoid this faux 
pas, be sure to shake the donut as it comes out of 
the fryer to remove any excess oil. Then, place 
the donut on a plate lined with paper towels or 
newspaper to soak up any remaining grease. If 
needed, after allowing donuts to rest for a minute 
or two, flip them to drain the other side.

tiMe to Make the Donuts!

Baking delicious mini donuts should be fun, easy, 
and accessible—and these qualities are exactly what 
you’ll find in the recipes in Part 2. Take your time, 
and read through the entire recipe before you start; 
knowing what’s ahead helps you to prepare your-
self mentally, as well as your ingredients and your 
equipment. So grab your apron! It’s time to make 
the donuts!



Glazed Fried Mini Donuts



  

1. In the bowl of your stand mixer, with the paddle attachment (or in a large bowl if you are 
going to knead the dough by hand), mix together warm water and yeast and let stand for 5 
minutes.

2. Add milk, sugar, salt, egg, shortening, and 1 cup of flour. Mix on medium-low for 2 minutes, 
then switch to the dough hook. Slowly add the remaining 1½ cups of flour, ½ cup at a time. 
Once you have added all the flour, knead on medium for 2–3 minutes, until dough no longer 
sticks to the bowl. Turn up the speed to medium-high, and continue to knead dough for 3–4 
minutes, until dough is smooth.

3. Transfer dough to a greased bowl, and cover with a slightly damp tea towel. Place bowl in a 
warm area (or in an oven preheated to 200°F and then turned off) for about 1 hour. Dough is 
ready when it has doubled in size.

4. Transfer raised dough to a lightly floured surface, and carefully roll out until it is ½" thick. Cut 
out donuts with a floured 2" biscuit cutter, and then cut out the center of each donut with a 
floured 1" biscuit cutter.

5. Place donuts and donut holes on a lightly floured cookie sheet, and cover again with a 
slightly damp tea towel. Place in a warm area (or in an oven preheated to 200°F and then 
turned off) for about 1 hour. Dough is ready when it has doubled in size.

6. Heat oil in a large, deep skillet or a deep fryer to 350°F.
7. Once oil is hot, working with 4 to 6 donuts at a time, carefully drop donuts into oil. Fry for 

1–2 minutes or until golden brown; flip each donut and fry the other side.
8. Remove and drain on a plate lined with paper towels or newspaper. Continue this process 

until each donut has been fried.
9. Place wax paper under a wire rack to collect any drippings for an easy cleanup. Then, in a 

small bowl, whisk together milk and vanilla extract. Add powdered sugar, whisking until 
smooth.

10. While the donuts are still warm, dip the top of each donut and donut hole into the glaze, 
transfer to a wire rack, and let set for 5 minutes. Serve immediately; donuts can be stored in 
an airtight container for up to 3 days but are best served fresh.

Yields 26 Mini donuts and 
26 Mini donut Holes

FoR Donuts

2 tablespoons water, warmed

1.25-ounce envelope fast-rise 
yeast

¾ cup whole milk, warmed

¼ cup granulated sugar

½ teaspoon salt

1 large egg

3 tablespoons shortening or lard

2½ cups all-purpose flour

Vegetable oil or peanut oil, for 
frying

FoR glaze

2 tablespoons whole milk

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

1½ cups powdered sugar

Nothing can beat the nostalgic taste of a hot, fresh, glazed donut. You can 
try, but the fluffy texture and warm glaze make this donut one of the best 
classics around. Whip out your deep fryer, and see if you can resist!

Glazed Fried Mini Donut

Fast-Rise yeast

If you can’t find fast-rise yeast or 

you already have regular yeast, 

don’t worry! You can easily use 

regular yeast in its place. Fast-rise 

yeast does exactly what it says: 

makes the donuts rise faster. If 

you use regular yeast, just expect 

a little longer rise time.



Cinnamon-Sugar Mini Donuts



  

1. If using an electric donut maker, preheat according to manufacturer’s instructions. If using 
donut pans, preheat oven to 350°F and grease donut pans.

2. In a small bowl, sift together flour, baking powder, cinnamon, and salt. Set aside.
3. In a medium bowl, whisk together egg and sugar, then add milk, oil, and vanilla extract, 

mixing until thoroughly combined. Gently stir in the flour mixture, stirring until there are no 
lumps.

4. If using mini-donut pans: Carefully fill each donut indentation ¾ full. Bake for 7–9 minutes 
or until a toothpick inserted into a donut comes out clean. Remove donuts from pan and 
transfer to a cooling rack. If using an electric mini-donut maker: Carefully fill each donut 
indentation ¾ full. Bake according to manufacturer’s instructions or until a toothpick inserted 
into a donut comes out clean. Remove donuts from appliance, and transfer to a cooling rack.

5. Toss together cinnamon and sugar in a shallow bowl. While donuts are still hot, quickly dip 
them in melted butter and coat with the cinnamon-sugar mixture. Donuts are best when 
warm, and they do not store well, so serve immediately.

Yields 30 Mini donuts

FoR Donuts

1¹⁄³ cups all-purpose flour, sifted

2 teaspoons baking powder

½ teaspoon ground cinnamon

¼ teaspoon salt

1 large egg

½ cup granulated sugar

¾ cup whole milk

3 tablespoons vegetable oil

2 teaspoons vanilla extract

FoR topping

2 teaspoons ground cinnamon

½ cup granulated sugar

3 tablespoons butter, melted

Found everywhere from donut shops to gas-station shelves (and now in your 
kitchen), the Cinnamon-Sugar donut is a true classic. It’s probably the easi-
est of all the donuts to make, but that doesn’t mean it isn’t one of the best 
tasting. This classic doesn’t have to be fancy to be delicious!

Cinnamon-Sugar Mini Donut



Buttermilk Mini Donuts



  

1. If using an electric donut maker, preheat according to manufacturer’s instructions. If using 
donut pans, preheat oven to 350°F and grease donut pans.

2. In a small bowl, sift together flour, baking powder, cinnamon, nutmeg, and salt. Set aside.
3. In a medium bowl, whisk together egg and sugar. Then, add sour cream, oil, and vanilla 

extract, mixing until thoroughly combined. Gently stir in the flour mixture, alternating with 
the buttermilk, stirring until there are no large lumps.

4. If using mini-donut pans: Carefully fill each donut indentation ¾ full. Bake for 7–9 minutes 
or until a toothpick inserted into a donut comes out clean. Transfer donuts to a cooling rack 
and let cool completely. If using an electric mini-donut maker: Carefully fill each donut 
indentation ¾ full. Bake according to manufacturer’s instructions or until a toothpick inserted 
into a donut comes out clean. Remove donuts from appliance, transfer to a cooling rack, and 
let cool completely.

5. Place wax paper under a wire rack to collect any drippings for an easy cleanup. Then, in a 
small bowl, whisk together buttermilk and vanilla extract. Add powdered sugar, whisking 
until smooth.

6. Dip the top of each donut into the icing, transfer to a wire rack, and let set for 5 minutes. 
Serve immediately; donuts can be stored in an airtight container for up to 3 days but are best 
served fresh.

Yields 28 Mini donuts

FoR Donuts

1¹⁄³ cups all-purpose flour, sifted

2 teaspoons baking powder

½ teaspoon ground cinnamon

¼ teaspoon nutmeg

¼ teaspoon salt

1 large egg

½ cup granulated sugar

½ cup sour cream

¼ cup vegetable oil

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

¾ cup buttermilk

FoR icing

2 tablespoons buttermilk

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

1½ cups powdered sugar

Buttermilk donuts are famous for their sweet, tangy flavor and dense texture. 
The addition of sour cream helps to enhance the tangy quality, but the but-
termilk is still the shining star in these mini masterpieces!

Buttermilk Mini Donut

use the Real stuFF

With most baking recipes, it is 

okay to substitute a small amount 

of buttermilk with homemade 

buttermilk (lemon or vinegar and 

whole milk). But for this recipe, 

always use the real stuff. When 

the star is the buttermilk, you 

don’t want to use a substitute.



Powdered Sugar Mini Donuts



  

1. If using an electric donut maker, preheat according to manufacturer’s instructions. If using 
donut pans, preheat oven to 350°F and grease donut pans.

2. In a small bowl, sift together flour, baking powder, and salt. Set aside.
3. In a medium bowl, whisk together egg and sugar. Then, add milk, oil, and vanilla extract, 

mixing until thoroughly combined. Gently stir in the flour mixture, stirring until there are no 
lumps.

4. If using mini-donut pans: Carefully fill each donut indentation ¾ full. Bake for 7–9 minutes 
or until a toothpick inserted into a donut comes out clean. Transfer donuts to a cooling rack 
and cool for 5 minutes. If using an electric mini-donut maker: Carefully fill each donut 
indentation ¾ full. Bake according to manufacturer’s instructions or until a toothpick inserted 
into a donut comes out clean. Remove donuts from appliance, transfer to a cooling rack, and 
cool for 5 minutes.

5. Once donuts are cooled, place powdered sugar in a brown paper bag or a plastic Ziploc bag. 
Working with 2 or 3 donuts at a time, shake to coat in powdered sugar. Serve immediately, or 
store in an airtight container for up to 3 days.

Yields 30 Mini donuts

FoR Donuts

1¹⁄³ cups all-purpose flour, sifted

2 teaspoons baking powder

¼ teaspoon salt

1 large egg

½ cup granulated sugar

¾ cup whole milk

3 tablespoons vegetable oil

2 teaspoons vanilla extract

FoR topping

½ cup powdered sugar

These tender vanilla-scented donuts are perfect when coated with the tradi-
tionally sweet powdered sugar topping. The sound of tossing these donuts in 
a paper bag is irresistible and will have your family members begging for the 
first bite!

Powdered Sugar Mini Donut



Vanilla-Sprinkle Mini Donuts



  

1. If using an electric donut maker, preheat according to manufacturer’s instructions. If using 
donut pans, preheat oven to 350°F and grease donut pans.

2. In a small bowl, sift together flour, baking powder, and salt. Set aside.
3. In a medium bowl, whisk together egg and sugar. Then, add milk, oil, and vanilla extract, 

mixing until thoroughly combined. Gently stir in the flour mixture, stirring until there are no 
lumps.

4. If using mini-donut pans: Carefully fill each donut indentation ¾ full. Bake for 7–9 minutes 
or until a toothpick inserted into a donut comes out clean. Transfer donuts to a cooling rack 
and cool completely. If using an electric mini-donut maker: Carefully fill each donut indenta-
tion ¾ full. Bake according to manufacturer’s instructions or until a toothpick inserted into 
a donut comes out clean. Remove donuts from appliance, transfer to a cooling rack, and let 
cool completely.

5. Place wax paper under a wire rack to collect any drippings for an easy cleanup. Then, in a 
small bowl, whisk together milk and vanilla extract. Add powdered sugar and whisk until 
smooth.

6. Dip the top of each donut into the icing and transfer to a wire rack. Adorn the top of each 
donut with sprinkles and let set for 5 minutes. Serve immediately; donuts can be stored in an 
airtight container for up to 3 days but are best served fresh.

Yields 30 Mini donuts

FoR Donuts

1¹⁄³ cups all-purpose flour, sifted

2 teaspoons baking powder

¼ teaspoon salt

1 large egg

½ cup granulated sugar

¾ cup whole milk

3 tablespoons vegetable oil

2 teaspoons vanilla extract

FoR icing

1 tablespoon whole milk

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

1½ cups powdered sugar

FoR topping

Sprinkles

Between the colorful sprinkles and the vanilla-scented donut, these classic 
Vanilla-Sprinkle Mini Donuts are a favorite with kids and adults alike. Maxi-
mize the fun by adding theme-colored sprinkles for the holidays!

Vanilla-Sprinkle Mini Donut

JiMMies

The traditional sprinkle used on 

top of donuts is called a jimmie. It 

is a long, rod-shaped sprinkle that 

comes in multicolored or choco-

late. It is usually found in the ice 

cream–toppings aisle at the gro-

cery store but can also be found 

in the cake-decorating aisle.



Dark Chocolate–Ganache Mini Donuts



  

1. If using an electric donut maker, preheat according to manufacturer’s instructions. If using 
donut pans, preheat oven to 350°F and grease donut pans.

2. In a small bowl, sift together flour, cocoa powder, baking powder, and salt. Set aside.
3. In a medium bowl, whisk together egg and sugar. Then add milk, oil, sour cream, and vanilla 

extract, mixing until thoroughly combined. Gently stir in the flour mixture, stirring until there 
are no lumps.

4. If using mini-donut pans: Carefully fill each donut indentation ¾ full. Bake for 7–9 minutes 
or until a toothpick inserted into a donut comes out clean. Transfer donuts to a cooling rack 
and let cool completely. If using an electric mini-donut maker: Carefully fill each donut 
indentation ¾ full. Bake according to manufacturer’s instructions or until a toothpick inserted 
into a donut comes out clean. Remove donuts from appliance, transfer to a cooling rack, and 
let cool completely.

5. Place chocolate in a medium-sized heatproof bowl and set aside. Heat the cream, sugar, 
and butter in a small saucepan over medium heat. Bring to a boil and immediately pour the 
boiling cream over the chocolate. Allow to stand, without stirring, for a few minutes. Then, 
stir gently (you do not want to incorporate air into the ganache) with a spoon or whisk until 
smooth.

6. Allow ganache to cool on the counter for about 10 minutes, stirring as needed, until it cools 
and slightly thickens. Place wax paper under a wire rack to collect any drippings for an easy 
cleanup. Dip the top of each donut into the ganache and transfer to a wire rack.

7. Let donuts set for 5 minutes and then serve. Donuts can be stored in an airtight container for 
up to 3 days but are best when eaten fresh.

Yields 30 Mini donuts

FoR Donuts

1 cup all-purpose flour, sifted

¹⁄³ cup cocoa powder, sifted

2 teaspoons baking powder

¼ teaspoon salt

1 large egg

½ cup granulated sugar

¾ cup whole milk

2 tablespoons vegetable oil

2 tablespoons sour cream

½ teaspoon vanilla extract

FoR ganache

3 ounces dark chocolate (at least 
60 percent cocoa), chopped

¹⁄³ cup heavy whipping cream

2 tablespoons granulated sugar

1 tablespoon unsalted butter

There are many flavors of chocolate, ranging from white to milk to semisweet 
chocolate, but none are as rich—or as decadent—as dark chocolate. The dark 
chocolate ganache that glazes these mini donuts is so rich that it can be 
served to only the truest of chocolate fans!

Dark Chocolate–Ganache Mini Donut



Black Forest Mini Donut



  

1. If using an electric donut maker, preheat according to manufacturer’s instructions. If using 
donut pans, preheat oven to 350°F and grease donut pans.

2. In a small bowl, sift together flour, cocoa powder, baking powder, instant espresso granules, 
and salt. Set aside.

3. In a medium bowl, whisk together egg and sugar. Then add milk, oil, kirschwasser, and 
vanilla extract, mixing until thoroughly combined. Gently stir in the flour mixture, stirring until 
there are no lumps.

4. If using mini-donut pans: Carefully fill each donut indentation ¾ full. Bake for 7–9 minutes 
or until a toothpick inserted into a donut comes out clean. Transfer donuts to a cooling rack 
and let cool completely. If using an electric mini-donut maker: Carefully fill each donut 
indentation ¾ full. Bake according to manufacturer’s instructions or until a toothpick inserted 
into a donut comes out clean. Remove donuts from appliance, transfer to a cooling rack, and 
let cool completely.

5. Place wax paper under a wire rack to collect any drippings for an easy cleanup. Then, in a 
small saucepan over medium heat, melt butter. Add milk, corn syrup, and chopped chocolate, 
stirring slowly to allow chocolate to melt completely.

6. Once melted, remove from heat and whisk in powdered sugar. Immediately dip the top of 
each donut into the icing and transfer to a wire rack. Let cool for 10 minutes.

7. In a stand mixer, whip cream until peaks are just starting to form. Add in kirschwasser, vanilla 
extract, and powdered sugar, and continue beating until stiff peaks form. Transfer whipped 
cream to a piping bag, and pipe onto the tops of the cooled chocolate layer.

8. Top each donut with a maraschino cherry and serve immediately. These donuts do not store 
well and should be eaten fresh.

Yields 30 Mini donuts

FoR Donuts

1 cup all-purpose flour, sifted

¼ cup cocoa powder, sifted

2 teaspoons baking powder

1 teaspoon instant espresso 
granules

¼ teaspoon salt

1 large egg

½ cup granulated sugar

²⁄³ cup whole milk

3 tablespoons vegetable oil

1 tablespoon kirschwasser (cherry 
brandy)

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

FoR icing

4 tablespoons butter

2 tablespoons whole milk

1 tablespoon light corn syrup

2 ounces bittersweet chocolate, 
roughly chopped

1 cup powdered sugar, sifted

¾ cup heavy whipping cream

2 teaspoons kirschwasser (cherry 
brandy)

½ teaspoon vanilla extract

3 tablespoons powdered sugar

FoR topping

30 maraschino cherries

To all the cherry-and-chocolate fans out there, these Black Forest Mini 
Donuts are for you! The Black Forest Cake originated in Germany where it 
is made with their cherry brandy, kirschwasser. In honor of the traditional 
Black Forest cake, these mini donuts are made the true German way . . . with 
a smooth dose of kirschwasser!

Black Forest Mini Donut



Chocolate-Tangerine Mini Donuts



   

1. If using an electric donut maker, preheat according to manufacturer’s instructions. If using 
donut pans, preheat oven to 350°F and grease donut pans.

2. In a small bowl, sift together flour, cocoa powder, baking powder, and salt. Set aside.
3. In a medium bowl, whisk together egg and sugar. Then add tangerine zest, tangerine juice, 

oil, sour cream, and vanilla extract, mixing until thoroughly combined. Gently stir in the flour 
mixture, alternating with the milk, stirring until there are no lumps.

4. If using mini-donut pans: Carefully fill each donut indentation ¾ full. Bake for 7–9 minutes 
or until a toothpick inserted into a donut comes out clean. Transfer donuts to a cooling rack 
and cool completely. If using an electric mini-donut maker: Carefully fill each donut indenta-
tion ¾ full. Bake according to manufacturer’s instructions or until a toothpick inserted into 
a donut comes out clean. Remove donuts from appliance, transfer to a cooling rack, and let 
cool 5 minutes.

5. In a small bowl, combine sugar and tangerine zest with your fingers until zest is evenly dis-
tributed; set aside. Place wax paper under a wire rack to collect any drippings for an easy 
cleanup.

6. Then, in a small bowl, whisk together milk and vanilla extract. Add powdered sugar and 
whisk until smooth. Dip the top of each donut into the icing and transfer to a wire rack. 
Immediately sprinkle the tops with the sugar and zest mixture.

7. Let donuts set for 5 minutes and then serve, or store in an airtight container for up to 2 days.

Yields 28 Mini donuts

FoR Donuts

1¹⁄³ cups all-purpose flour, sifted

½ cup cocoa powder

2 teaspoons baking powder

¼ teaspoon salt

1 large egg

¾ cup granulated sugar

2 teaspoons tangerine zest

1 tablespoon tangerine juice

3 tablespoons vegetable oil

¼ cup sour cream

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

½ cup whole milk

FoR topping

½ cup granulated sugar

2 tablespoons tangerine zest

FoR icing

1 tablespoon whole milk

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

1½ cups powdered sugar

If you are looking for some sparkle and glam, these Chocolate-Tangerine 
Mini Donuts are your Holy Grail. Not only do the flavors shine, but the glis-
tening tangerine sugar on top makes a real statement, too!

Chocolate-Tangerine Mini Donut

gettin’ zesty with it

When grating a fruit for zest, be 

sure to grate only the colored 

outside layer of the fruit. Do not 

grate the white layer, called the 

pith, that is under the colored 

skin. The pith is very bitter and 

will give your mini donuts a bitter 

aftertaste.



Blackberry Crumble Mini Donuts



  

1. If using an electric donut maker, preheat according to manufacturer’s instructions. If using 
donut pans, preheat oven to 350°F and grease donut pans.

2. In a small bowl, sift together flour, baking powder, and salt. Set aside.
3. In a medium bowl, whisk together egg and sugar. Then add oil, sour cream, and vanilla 

extract, mixing until thoroughly combined. Gently stir in the flour mixture, alternating with 
the milk, stirring until there are no lumps. Carefully fold in the minced blackberries. Transfer 
batter to a piping bag, or to a Ziploc baggie with a hole cut in the tip.

4. In a small bowl, mix together melted butter, brown sugar, flour, and cinnamon. Fluff with a 
fork until crumbly.

5. If using mini-donut pans: Carefully fill each donut indentation ½ full. Generously sprinkle 
the tops with the crumbly brown-sugar topping. Bake for 7–9 minutes or until a toothpick 
inserted into a donut comes out clean. Transfer donuts to a cooling rack and cool completely. 
If using an electric mini-donut maker: Carefully fill each donut indentation ½ full. Gener-
ously sprinkle the tops with the crumbly brown sugar topping. Bake according to manufac-
turer’s instructions or until a toothpick inserted into a donut comes out clean. Remove donuts 
from appliance, transfer to a cooling rack, and let cool 5 minutes.

6. Place wax paper under a wire rack to collect any drippings for an easy cleanup. Then, in a 
small bowl, whisk together milk and vanilla extract. Add powdered sugar and whisk until 
smooth.

7. Drizzle the top of each donut with the icing, transfer to a wire rack, and let set for 5 minutes. 
Serve immediately, or store in an airtight container for up to 2 days.

Yields 28 Mini donuts

FoR Donuts

1¾ cups all-purpose flour, sifted

2 teaspoons baking powder

¼ teaspoon salt

1 large egg

¾ cup granulated sugar

3 tablespoons vegetable oil

¼ cup sour cream

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

½ cup whole milk

½ cup blackberries, minced

2 tablespoons butter, melted

¼ cup packed brown sugar

¼ cup flour

¼ teaspoon cinnamon

FoR icing

2 teaspoons whole milk

½ teaspoon vanilla extract

¾ cup powdered sugar

Whether they’re found in the form of a pie, cobbler, or mini donut, black-
berries are simply meant to be eaten in some form of a crumble. These 
Blackberry Crumble Mini Donuts are topped with a beautiful brown sugar–
cinnamon crumble that really makes the blackberries shine!

Blackberry Crumble Mini Donut



Banana Bread Mini Donuts



1. If using an electric donut maker, preheat according to manufacturer’s instructions. If using 
donut pans, preheat oven to 350°F and grease donut pans.

2. In a small bowl, whisk together flour, baking powder, cinnamon, and salt. Set aside.
3. In a medium bowl, whisk together sugar and egg. Then add banana, oil, and vanilla extract, 

mixing until thoroughly combined. Stir in the flour mixture, stirring until there are no lumps. 
Gently fold in the walnuts. Transfer batter to a piping bag, or to a Ziploc bag with the tip cut 
off.

4. If using mini-donut pans: Carefully fill each donut indentation ¾ full. Bake for 7–9 minutes 
or until donuts are slightly browned and spring back when touched. Remove from oven, 
transfer to a cooling rack, and let cool completely. If using an electric mini-donut maker: 
Carefully fill each donut indentation ¾ full. Bake according to manufacturer’s instructions or 
until the donuts are slightly browned and spring back when touched. Transfer donuts to a 
cooling rack and let cool completely.

5. Place wax paper under a wire rack to collect any drippings for an easy cleanup. Then, in a 
small bowl, whisk together milk and vanilla extract. Add powdered sugar and cinnamon, 
whisking until smooth.

6. Dip the top of each donut into the icing, transfer to a wire rack, and let set for 5 minutes. 
Serve immediately; donuts can be stored in an airtight container for up to 3 days but are best 
served fresh.

Yields 18 Mini donuts

FoR Donuts

¾ cup all-purpose flour

1 teaspoon baking powder

½ teaspoon cinnamon

¼ teaspoon salt

½ cup granulated sugar

1 large egg

½ cup mashed banana

¼ cup vegetable oil

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

¼ cup chopped walnuts

FoR icing

1 tablespoon whole milk

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

1½ cups powdered sugar

½ teaspoon cinnamon

Banana bread is a classic breakfast treat that has been turned into every-
thing from ice cream to truffles, so why not a mini donut, too? With sweet cin-
namon in both the icing and the donut, this Banana Bread Mini Donut is sure 
to make itself at home at your breakfast table!

Banana Bread Mini Donut



About the Author
Jessica Segarra is the author-baker-cook-photographer behind 
The Novice Chef blog (www.thenovicechefblog.com). She grew up in the 
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true Cajun gumbo; and her mother, who eats frosting with a giant 
spoon. Jessica has hosted cooking segments on Good Morning Jack-
sonville and for Costco/Pork Be Inspired! She has developed recipes 
for brand-name companies like Betty Crocker, Kraft, Chobani, 
Kerrygold, and Wasa. The Novice Chef blog has been taking over 
the Internet since December 2008 and has been featured on web-
sites like Gizmodo, The Kitchn, and more. She’s also appeared in 
Shape magazine, Parenting magazine, and on The Cooking Chan-
nel. Jessica currently lives in Jacksonville, Florida, with her hus-
band Jorge and five rescue pets.
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http://www.stitchcraftcreate.co.uk/mini-donuts#401386
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Always follow safety and commonsense cooking protocol while using 
kitchen utensils, operating ovens and stoves, and handling uncooked 
food. If children are assisting in the preparation of any recipe, they 
should always be supervised by an adult.

Many of the designations used by manufacturers and sellers to distinguish 
their product are claimed as trademarks. Where those designations 
appear in this book and Adams Media was aware of a trademark claim, 
the designations have been printed with initial capital letters.

Photos courtesy of Jessica Segarra. 
Donut icon © 123RF.com

This book is available at quantity discounts for bulk purchases.
For information, please call 1-800-289-0963.
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